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Everything good, everything magical happens between the months of June and August.

~Jenny Han

The Summer 2023 issue of the Ochsner Journal contains five original research articles, one review and contemporary update, and four case reports and clinical observations which serve as the principal elements for this edition. In addition, please consider reading the three editorials in this issue entitled “The Case for Understanding Interdisciplinary Relationships in Health Care,” “Transparency in Hospital Medicine Metrics: An Effective Approach to Hospital Medicine Practice Management and Influencing Positive Behavior for Everyone’s Benefit,” and “The Eyeball Test.” This issue also contains the second Health, Medicine, and Society quarterly column, authored by Price-Haywood, an Ochsner clinician-scientist.


The review and contemporary update in this issue is the “Impact of Coffee Consumption on Cardiovascular Health” by Mendoza, Sulague, Posas-Mendoza, and Lavie.

Case reports and clinical observations in this issue include “Cooled Radiofrequency Ablation for Intercostal Neuralgia” by Fiala, Martens, Keith, et al, followed by “Acrometastasis in Breast Carcinoma” by Galliano, Bragg, Rangani, and Froom. Rounding out this section, Lally and Galarneau submit “Psychiatric Manifestations as the Primary Presentation of Frontal Meningioma,” and “Thoracic Spinal Stenosis From Calcified Ligamentum Flavum” is offered by Cavazos, Schultz, Higginbotham, and Vaidya.

As far as good and magical things happening during the summer months, as health care workers we should prioritize downtime to practice well-being and enhance personal resilience. This can come in the form of a week(s)-long vacation, frequent extended weekends, or simply a day off work here and there throughout the coming months. The only way we can continue to take excellent care of our patients is if we take deliberate and meaningful care of ourselves. Our time in academic and/or clinical medicine is not a short race but a lifelong marathon.